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HEALTH AND SPORT COMMITTEE 

THE SUPPLY AND DEMAND FOR MEDICINES 

SUBMISSION FROM NHS Ayrshire & Arran 

NHS Ayrshire & Arran welcome the opportunity to respond to the Health & Sport 

Committee’s call for evidence on the supply and demand for medicines.    

 

The improvement points contained within our response are:  

 Communication and engagement is required to ensure patients are fully supportive of 

approaches taken to maximise the use of cost effective choices.     

 

 Sufficient resource is required to ensure adequate capacity to support review of and 

change to prescribed medicines for patients on existing treatment.   

 

 Medicines should not be considered in isolation.  There is a need to consider the full 

pathway of care and the value, or health gain achieved, through the use of medicines 

compared to other interventions.   

  

 Scottish Government should build on the successes of smoking and alcohol polices in 

driving behaviour changes to maximise the opportunity to improve health through 

prevention.  Consideration should be given as to whether resources used for medicines 

should be redirected to prevention and/or self-care.   

 

 Avoidable waste.  Work should be commissioned to gain a full understanding of what 

are the underlying causes of waste, and of that what waste is preventable.  This would 

help inform strategies that could be utilised to address this.  

 

 Investment in digital is required to support a single electronic medicine record that is 

accessible to all health and social care professionals in all settings.  This should be 

linked with the national digital platform and be patient owned.   

 

 Healthcare professionals should be encouraged to have conversations with patients 

about medicines based on the Realistic Medicine 5 questions, i.e.    

 Is this test, treatment or procedure really needed? 

 What are the benefits and what are the downsides? 

 What are the possible side-effects? 

 Are there simpler or safer options? 

 What would happen if I did nothing? 

 

 The Cancer Medicines Outcomes Project (CMOP) work in Greater Glasgow and Clyde 

is a first step towards getting meaningful outcomes data but it is labour intensive and 

very limited in scope. Further investment in work of this nature should be expedited   
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1. Does the system ensure patients receive the most clinically and cost-effective 

treatments and, if not, how can this be improved?  

 

The NHS in Scotland has well-established system to ensure effective medicines 

governance. Every medicine when licensed is assessed by Scottish Medicines Consortium 

(SMC) and as SMC has been in place since 2001 many of the medicines in current use 

have been assessed for clinical and cost-effectiveness. Within Health Boards the advice 

from SMC is then reviewed within 90 days and a decision is made as to whether a product 

should be added to the local formulary and pathways. Not all medicines are automatically 

added to formulary if there is sufficient choice already available. A medicines’ formulary 

supports prescriber education and familiarity with medicines and avoids waste resulting 

from a requirement to stock all products.   

 

For the system to work effectively there is a requirement to close the loop, to check that 

medicines in use are on the formulary and are prescribed according to the formulary and 

best practice guidelines. NHS Ayrshire & Arran’s formulary covers primary and secondary 

care and formulary compliance is high at over 85%. There is a rolling programme in place 

to review the formulary to ensure that the most clinically and cost effective treatments are 

prioritised to maximise safety and cost-effectiveness.  There will be reasons for prescribing 

of a non-formulary agent, for example when a patient has not responded to or had an 

adverse reaction to formulary choices.  

 

Prescribers are generally good at adopting the most clinical and cost effective choices for 

new patients / patients receiving treatment for the first time.  It is more challenging to review 

and change medicines for patients already on treatment: patients and prescribers have to 

be convinced of the need to change.  Increasing pressures in primary care have reduced 

the capacity for prescribers to spend the time required, and patients have been assumed to 

be reluctant to switch medicines, particularly in the pursuit of reduced cost.   There are 

examples of good practice where a specialty will update guidance based on cost 

effectiveness when a range of treatment options are equivalent from a clinical and patient 

safety perspective but equally there are specialties that feel under pressure from patients 

and patient groups to prescribe particular medicines. 

 

Improvements  

 Communication and engagement is required to ensure patients are fully supportive of 

approaches taken to maximise the use of cost effective choices.     

 

 Sufficient resource to ensure capacity to better support review and change to prescribed 

medicines for patients on existing treatment is required.   

 

2. Does the NHS in Scotland achieve the most value from the money spent on 

medicines and, if not, how can this be improved?  
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With regard to price paid for individual medicines; medicines in Primary Care are supplied 

through community pharmacies who purchase these medicines on behalf of the NHS. 

Community pharmacists are then reimbursed for the cost of these medicines and systems 

in place ensure that there is a return to the NHS according to agreed profit margins. For 

secondary care medicines National Procurement contract for medicines on behalf of NHS 

Boards. Over the years this process has become more effective at driving down the cost of 

both generic and branded medicines in secondary care.   

 

However to achieve the most value from the money spent on medicines requires that the 

health gain achieved, and harm caused, through the use of medicines is considered against 

other interventions.  It is wasteful when prescribers prescribe a non-effective medicine, or a 

medicine is prescribed, when a non-medicine intervention, e.g. lifestyle changes would be 

as effective and safer.  NHS England has a “do not prescribe” list of medicines.  These are 

medicines that have limited clinical effectiveness and/ or do not require a prescription 

because they are available for patients to buy.  It is estimated that NHS Ayrshire & Arran 

could save approximately £300,000 if NHS Scotland introduced a similar list.     

 

Waste continues to be a concern, however in order to address waste there is a need to fully 

understand the causes.   

 

The use of medicines should be considered within the whole pathway of care with 

consideration given as to whether resources used for medicines should be redirected to 

prevention.  Type 2 diabetes is an example where lifestyle is not only key to prevention but 

also to treatment and potentially reversal of the condition.  Given the growing incidence of 

Type 2 diabetes, the significant impacts on mortality and morbidity and the increasing 

demand in resources to treat Type 2 diabetes there is an urgent need to consider a 

stronger societal response to prevention.    

 

Although this enquiry is specifically not considering new medicines it must be 

acknowledged that the new approaches in place have changed how clinical and cost-

effectiveness are assessed for some groups of patients and where SMC has stated a 

medicine is not cost-effective PACs Tier 1 and 2 processes do not allow Health Boards to 

make decisions considering either cost or affordability which gives rise to the risk that the 

most clinically and cost effective medicines are not being used. 

 

Improvements  

 Medicines should not be considered in isolation.  There is a need to consider the full 

pathway of care and the value, or health gain achieved, through the use of medicines 

compared to other interventions.   

 

 Scottish Government should build on the successes of smoking and alcohol polices in 

driving behaviour changes to maximise the opportunity to improve health through 
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prevention.  Consideration should be given as to whether resources used for medicines 

should be redirected to prevention and/or self-care.   

 

 Work should be commissioned to gain a full understanding of the underlying causes of 

waste, and of what waste is preventable.  This would help inform strategies that could 

be used to address this.  

 

 

3. In what ways can the system be made more efficient?  

 

To improve efficiency in the system there requires to be significant commitment and 

investment into using data and prescribing support messages to support effective decision 

making and monitoring of prescribing. The absence of a joined up approach constrains 

clinical and cost effectiveness. The system is disjointed between General Practice, 

community pharmacies and hospital services. IT systems should be enabled to talk to each 

other so it is clear who has supplied what and inappropriate or duplicate prescribing can be 

challenged.  Community pharmacy must be able to access patients’ notes routinely. 

 

NHS Ayrshire & Arran has had the benefit of access to Hospital Electronic Prescribing and 

Medicines Administration (HEPMA) for a number of years and is able to use the system to 

efficiently communicate pertinent information about patients’ medicines to colleagues in 

primary care and community pharmacy.  Not only does this improve efficiency it also 

improves patient safety.  It is important that the Scottish Government’s funding commitment 

to HEPMA is honoured so that all NHS Boards have access to the many benefits.   

 

The medicine supply chain is proving a challenge across primary and secondary care, 

leading to a loss of valuable pharmacist and technician time sourcing medicines rather than 

enhancing patient care. The extent of this supply chain problem should not be 

underestimated. 

 

Improvements  

 Investment in digital is required to support a single electronic medicine record that is 

accessible to all health and social care professionals in all settings.  This should be 

linked with the national digital platform and be patient owned.   

 

 

4. How can the medicines budget be controlled while maintaining clinical and cost 

effectiveness?  

 

The increasing availability of very high cost medicines in acute care has resulted in a 

percentage rise in hospital drug spend that exceeds Boards’ annual allocation uplift.  A 

large part of offsetting this cost has to be met by targeting savings in other areas of care.  A 
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significant amount of work is undertaken in NHS Ayrshire & Arran to manage the medicines 

budget whilst maintaining clinical and cost-effectiveness.  

Good quality data is essential to drive change and support efficiencies. However there is 

very limited outcome or clinical impact data available.  Primary Care is in a stronger position 

than the hospital service in that they have prescribing data.   The use of prescribing 

measures for primary care and monitoring via PRISMS has positively influenced prescriber 

behaviour, improved prescribing quality and demonstrated savings in the medicines budget.  

 

Obtaining outcome data requires further commitment and investment. Data could be utilised 

to demonstrate if patients are getting the outcomes from their medicines seen in clinical 

trials.  Unfortunately our current systems do not allow us to measure this. The Cancer 

Medicines Outcomes Project (CMOP) work in Greater Glasgow and Clyde is a first step 

towards getting meaningful outcomes data but it is labour intensive and very limited in 

scope.  Further investment in work of this nature should be expedited   

 

Improvements  

 Healthcare professionals should be encouraged to have conversations with patients 

about medicines based on the Realistic Medicines 5 questions, i.e.    

 Is this test, treatment or procedure really needed? 

 What are the benefits and what are the downsides? 

 What are the possible side-effects? 

 Are there simpler or safer options? 

 What would happen if I did nothing? 

 

 The Cancer Medicines Outcomes Project (CMOP) work in Greater Glasgow and Clyde 

is a first step towards getting meaningful outcomes data but it is labour intensive and 

very limited in scope. Further investment in work of this nature should be expedited   

 


